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tiers have a thawer at work and have 1

t
has charge of the work and the, large
dump is ah evidence of.hie ability, C. taxen ont some rich dumps. H. Bou- 
E. Coy has beetl WQ$king 14 below con- la is is working the lower part of No. 
tinttously since last winter and his 110 creek claim with » compte 
dumps this winter are very good ones, plant and the upper part is 
No. ].j below has a thawer ^t work and lays. A- large number of men are em- 
some fair dumps. No. Hi bad to close ployed here and a small village has 
down Some time back, the water driv- sprung up The dumps are very large 
ing the men out. ,-No. 17 is being and said to contain good pay. No. .42 
worked on lays and the dumps are a j hillside is a summer proposition and 

prominent feature of the creek's de- j from here to 7a the pay is in the hill- j 
ve" pment. The pay is good, and.,smil-( sides. Several have out good dumps
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* II so we T,ave them and . 
at price» to ault you. We 
have also a complete line 
of...

in each ; and the remainder will be worked this , 
cabin. No. 18 below is in charge of j summer. The great drawback w ill be * 
the Edgar brothers, who own half the 1 water to sluice. Murphy brothers have 
claim. They have out a véry^Targe J out good dumps on creek claim 74b.T 
dump and the dirt has a high average, i Their dirt is not rich, but it will hold |

Dominion has the largest dumps of ; No,". Iti was worked out last winter ex- tip to a good average antFthere is quite
cfeek except Eldorado, and the ! cepting a small portion of the upper a <lepth o! it. No. 74c had a thawer i

will be a rich one. 1 What fig- | part. The workmen were driven out by : and quitf a gang of men at work
cleanup will reach is hard to | water early in the winter, and work has and some fair dumps are ready to ]
for the ground vaiies greatly since betfmabandoned. No. 21 has the i be sluiced. .Nos, 73<V and 74 divide
dumps perhaps on the same lower end working. and the pay will the pay with the hillsides and all tbe I

will be of far different value, average very fair. Nos. 21a and 22 have ground j s' being worked. The- creek
out the largest dumps on Dominion pot claims utilized a thawer. McCrimmons ! 
using steam. The ground is very good ! brothers prospected Tfi hillside* and have "41 
and both claims will be worked tbis*4ticated fair pay. The hitVstdes to Kb be- 

No. 24 has goo4 dumps out low are being worked er prospected,
has some nice which promise to sluice well. A mini- fair pay, has been located on many and

ber of men have been"employed burning the dumps are fast putting in appear- First Ave.
and windlassing. No. 4k below upper! 'flier; Messrs. - Dillmar*. ue*
to Vo ha above lowet is the most ex- • have out some good ; dumps on 80 creek

the creek! i claim, as have also their neighbors

countenances areHachines Are Being Worked 
and the Approaching Washup 
Will Be Correspondingly Large.
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J Seattle Oftke • • 007 first Hoe.John HcDonald...

merchant Caller
claim
The ground is being worked systemati
cally this winter and machinery is used 
nn the majority of claims while laymen 

are not so numerous 
No. ,21 above upper 

dumps out, and the pay has been first - 
Ed Hearn has lately’ disposed 

of the ground not drilled out and his
machinery to his employees, a thing tensively worked portion of
that speaks well tor the claim for the Every claim has machinery and the on V. Pay has been located outlie!
workmen certainly know what is going dumps stand like mountain peaks. It (.hillsides in the eighties and on several
on No. 20 above has not been worked,, would be hàrcîTô" Tvirwhlch....baxth-erreek claims on the extreme lower |
but the owneis have men at work now largest dumps, or which Is the richest, creek; but very little has been done, 
sinking, and the ground willfipi-ohably, as no two claims utilize exactly'sinjiilar The coming summer will see a great 
be worked this summer. Sinclair machinery. No. 44 was forced to ahan- deal of prospecting on lower Dominion 
Brothers have done some very fine work don some very rich ground, as the water hillsides and some good pay will be ^

19 above upper, drifting under a enter d their drifts. A similar misfor- j located. , *
glacier wittrwuod—frresr—The boys axe tune occurred-to^No. *44.—No., 4fi uses a------Of the hillsides on the upper creeks.'I #
certainly experts in their Hue amf have trolley IrneTmrf ttre^ dumps come tip te Ne»v-A ««d -ti below upper ha-vu- been j

No. 17 has out ~a peak like the dome. No. 14 above drifted with thatvers and considerable j 
lower has two plants at work and pay dirt taken out,- the latter claim having 
has been located over a hundred feet a very large dump. Nos. 2, and 28 he- 
wide. J. C. Felix has about 20,000 j low upper have complete plants of J 
buckets out on his fraction, 11a, a verv [machinery and good dumps, while 14

These threei
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: oiit some good , dumps.
fair dumps, as also has 18, the 

former being.drifted with steam. No. 
10 above has out the largest dumps in 
this vicinity and the boys have had 
some veiy tine pay. They used a thpwer. 
No. 14 above has a complete t'hpwer

solil hi Reasonable Prices 'I: :i A New Namesome

*
The thiMtîPB# thtnvvn a* the Jutienu 
Hardware Co, Will in the Future Be 
Known a* the , *

4 good showing for himself and two men j below drifted with tires.
The Nugget representative saw eight 1 hillsides are considered among I)qmin

pans taken* from various parts' of then top’s best property.
- (lump rocked, and .they averaged 20. i Today, sluice boxes are being built, 11|| I CD

cents. Mat Duffy on 11 has some very dams are being constiucted and every g|e |e jVllLLtllVs I TOp.
is preparint»—tor—the cleanup that

4 Depot, First Avenue 
T. &. E. Co. Building

4 Dawson HardwareCo.*

5
and hoist and are getting out a large 
dump:1 Mr. John McCormack, one 
the owners, has recently moved out to 
the claim from 4(1 above Sulphur. The 
ground yieds very fair pay and will xbe 
continuously worked. No. 12 above has 
bad a thawer at work „ ever singe last 
fall, and the dumps are very fair ones. 
Ne 11 was not worked during the early 
winter! but later laymen came out and 

ith No. 12’s pay and arc

-Anil When Haying Har.tware 
( tune Hint See V».

5 rich ground as has H. Holst .on No. 10. j one
Both claims are being worked thorough- will surprise the country and place the j 
lv with machinery, and the dumps are creek second only to Eldorado. 5 
above Ihe average. No. 9a is burning Several Dominion claims have had 
the ground and the dumps ap of fair j small cleanups already—Vrantc-Swan- 
size and the pay is good. No. 9 above ( sou on 12 below upper had liis boxes in 
is being well 'opened Hp'and will he last week and run the dirt from the 
worked during the summer. Some very j cage in wheel harrows to the boxes.
fair ditt has been hoisted and the dumps Joe Barrett and Geo. Lamure on 12 .------------T
are good: No. 8a above is worked hv above lower started sluicing a little on 
laymen, who have out large dumps- March 20, hut did not continue the

the lad from Inverness. *Cbt TiHWt Select Groceries»

One 10-lncb Gentrltiwai Pumpde.., NOTE—This beef has been 
"brought in over the ice 

from Selkirk, where I ttl 
head of choice stail-fed 
T'ttltlt were slaughtered.

Complete With Pipe amt two Englue», 10*11 
Cylinder*. Ht a Bargain. A Ian a Large 

Quantity ol ft, inch Pipe.

Proprietor*.i M. H. JONES & CO.
4
4

MOHR & WILKENS, THEATRES.4id 4 lined up __________
doing very well. Nos. 7 and 8 above 
bave Some very fine dumps,and the pay 

The claims were PalaccGmnd5 DEALERS IN

is reported good.
profitably worked last summer and will steam again lending its power to secure }
be worked out this year. No. 5 above the earth’s treasure. _____
had a few prospect holes sunk during twp plants and the men are raising j |[a,wmild go they cum not keep him, for he 
the winter and the pay located. Re- some vyry fine pay. No. 7a above ha» 'pleaded, he.
cently Clarence ifoatman, a layman, four lays and machinery is employed. firm a,-any rot-k,
sold out to'Mr. Elliot; and Mr. E. W. The pay is above average and a good We" mm ou TeV mlaai.
Mills is in charge, having a thawer ar cleanup from the claim is anticipated. Been guiie blum mall his lollies, hut he loved
work night and day, and the dumps are Jack Nelson on No. 7 above is employ- «.pu cf^e DomeiigHiu. '.he told her; coiSS
growing rapidly. Nos. -5 and 4 above ing a number at men and ha» a ver) , | bi^fact-^to tien» and kissed b«*r. saiti Ko*nt*
will he worked this summer with ma- fine plant, including pumps for raising Tstroll^,^'pleaded, -Laddie. :

a sluice^ head. His dumps are large! Amliiie* bide «t hume,” 
and said to be rich. From above ,
lower the pay seems to reave e creek Calling to him all the d*y, vailing to him in ( 
and entes the left limit hillsides, many j ««come, lad !
of which were worked, lust sumpier. | Come!” . . g*4 U#
Of those doing winter work. -Nos. 44 and j His face was like a maiden's lace, so smooth it . ||j)W$dlt tlCCtllC URlM 

, , was and ta ri ' I ”
6 have out the largest dumps and are The laughter in tyis epes oflgray, the sunshine
said to be very rich. Mr. Wallace of 0 But a'uianVhelrt,true ami gallant, heal be- S( rOWtf CO. Ltd.----- ——■

............................................. has had some very fine P^a^llis *Hrt. loasted. did this DwâM g, 0ltw, «toufler.
pay, but the ground paid to burn last dumps are large ones. Several lays are - honnie Highland lad, . iwmsui «-vwva,
winter, and the quiet smile of its owner being worked on these claims^; among Oh, the hatUetlelit is gruesome, wit » g
speaks well for this winter’s output, those doing good -work are Mr. Lamb But ’j^Vugfe*led— °T b*Mle ,b*t Ule,lrum
The claim will he worked this sum—otr fr aud A4 Bartlett on fi, both having^ Magersfvntepi—andthe-hutiets fiiUng-tlercely
nter, as—mil—atao-^ppdx,dm«»|»r'.,"yhg"'Audef9o«-—.hen tn the ......... .................
clai'm. The lowet half has two plants on No. 4. pup has been successfully Ke.ri;bu(^.,.‘and'‘.m.!!.l'.« help. them, tight {************************€ 

at work and some very JaiH! dumps. No. worked by laymen and some good - they tiddly, tuidianiayed, , Brave" S - 8
2 below was worked last summer and dumps are in evidence. Lower rtiscov- <",Hlla-“r(il"LDg"hl'«mler i.ri'gaitol'1 « 5*

- cfosed litl tlur’ first rrf Mwreh. Frepara- ery claim W at last-loeated the V*y [ ^ mAlMi^StWjapd. ,

lions have been made for continuous near the hillside lines and fair dumps But you fought heroes fight, and yon died ; 
work and a thawer is being-utilized.in have been taken out. No. 2 below is Tlltstvê know” Lhisttèknow,
taking out some very fine pay. No. 4 being worked by laymen who have out w here the hghting had been ner. est. as the «0
,below has the largest duttfps^above Car- some good dirt. The next two claims. • «un »auk in the west, . #

■ riboo City and has also found the larg- 2a and 2b, were working on a poor pay W^^Widow . t.ddie, wHhwttntbn |

est nugget this winter and next to the streak and accidentally struck a second v"d "fH,'r''wV,o knôw»P""% TOM CHISHOLM prelator
latest ever found 011 the No. 1 streak that is a- wiuner. Ihe boyju of tbi* inr-off U11 uPol Scotland? Lying there in j fcj *, 8
below has out some very fine dumps quickly lined up and the dumps oti the with the ^o_W^Ir gleaming/tmghUjr under j 8 2» cAnd Gttr tbt Best

right bank of the creek are good ones ^ ^HiJrt.'td^ujo’e? the heart j 5/////W/W///WAW/AV ' {n 7owt

Mr. Hcbh, djie of the'owners of 2h and in braw and true
5 below recenitly made a tiip out and he

far be-

t
- - THIS WEEK - -No. 8 above has r\IN DAWSON

ill onnosite 
Klondike Bridge

, S. E. Cor. Third Street 
Who had ; and Third Avenue A NO

| “Lynwoodworn Hit
1 *l Co. Electric V♦♦♦♦OP.

I-RKCKDtD BYtbiiicty. No. 2 above nas some fige 
dumps out and the dirt has proved very 
rich. Messrs. Smith, Holden aud 
XtoïBT3~Wîl! work continuously till the 
ground is drifted out. No. la above 
has a steam plant and fair dumps. 7ÿ6.
1 above has^the largest dumps on the 
uppet part of the creek. Mr. Heck is 
not inclined to talk much about his

eight!H 6t«*4y 

H ShtisfACtory 

B Safe

ilders The Sculptor's Dream.
Come 1V ('ome! rCome, l«4l !

NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW FACES.UMBER • ••• I.-A-.i
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i Keiiirn of the tirent
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City office Joelyn Huildmg.
■* Power Houae near-Jf-tondLke.—Tel- No.—j NEW SPECIALTIES.
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Buy Your Meat Fromset Them.

E------ The1
V.»N,-V

(Dines, Liquors
and CigarsCo. N City

MarketChisholm’» Saloon

1 mit and bwe, 
gold -heir 
h the bonand the claim is classed among the 

richest on the creek. Mr. J. E. McAl-
• I plain i»iu jjuiiijjTu «*: heart

so brave and iru 
Stilled forever. With death’s coining did there 

fail upon his* ‘
Music that he So) 

high and civ
Thrilling, stiertng. sweeter» ' 

deep v>sfce of the drum,
ty^Vim. through tue sha(*>WM, calling j 

softly tit rough tiie shadows,
pVlad l ...... 1
Coined

Largest Wholesalerspine recently arrived from the outside 
aApi went to work in dead earnest. The 
dumps on No. 5 are growing"very rapid
ly and prove the efficiency of machinery 
The Nugget representative happened 
alSfig about noon and 2-40 large buckets 
had been hoisted that1 day. Andrew 
Halsted has quite a gang of men at 
work on (>, and his dumps are large 
oues. The pay -is first Class and the 
steam plant used is thoroughly up to 
date. No. 7 is being worked by laymen 
and the pay has been first class. The

------ dump» ate quite" large and promise te
sluice up well. No. 8 belifw has out 

- some good dumps and wilf be worked 
this

Yukon Hotel StoreL. to list to, bugle C((ll »ô 

(, sweeter, "rhTrtrer, aii7t the
says the ground^s .showing up 
yoltd his expectation. Nos. -> and n 
below are being Worked bv laymen a,,<lj t’attiog 
both claims are dotted with dumps. ^ 
The pay is said to be very good So. 7 
below is being worked by-the owners, 
as is 9 and 11 ; all three burning tf^ 
ground anil having out large dupfps.
No. 12 below is let on lays add tbis 
claim and No. 12a are sablrto be ex^ 
tremely rich. MessrsTz/i m merii>an,
Crowell and Stenwick pfivv a nice plant 
mr the tatter clai^iml wifi/tork the 

but.' No. 18 beiow

“Tt■
/

FRONT STREET.

We Want to,(’lose out Our stock ol
Miners Call and Be* JU* v'e w|h Moet *,l_ 

competition eotCOire the Beal, 
orders Promptly Filled.

Come, lad ! Come! Come!

..... -Jean fileweit iice Extra.

Groceries, Provisions

Choie. Ham, and Br.aSf.at Bacon ç j [)umbo|tOn & Co. 
Just in Over the lee, }

Opp. S.»Y. T. Ce.

Free Library Growing.
The Hoard (,f nnntrnl of tile PaWSOO j 'jl 

library and reading room acknowledge 
witti thanks the receipt of bqoks, maga
zines and papers,for the month of -March 
front the following ladies -and gentle- 

: Mrs. Seeley. 1H books and maga-
Second Ave,J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

men
zines; ,Major Perry, newspapers ; Mi.

magazines and nçfcs-

nr
$ Received Over The Ice iground till dri 

has few dumps sild, 1? haVuut some very 
large ones. The ground is above the 

P and the owners will have a nice 
p. No. 21 has shown up unusual- 

well, and although the dumps are not 
other claim* ill the 

and

New Mitchell, lewis l Sira Co.Hartman, -two 
paper?; Father Gendreau, newspapers; 
Mr. R. G. Cuthnertsou, newspapers ; 
Mr, Craig, newspapers;- The Nugget, 
newspapers; the Sun, newspapers'. The 
News, newspapers.

! Full Line otsummer. Mr. Debney has a com- 
plete idant on the claim and will Open 
the ground up in first-class style. Nd. 
•* below has out some very large (lumps 
snd the ground is considered as good a» 
No. 10.

es i ■0¥ wkattlk, wash. jkayerag

Mining Machinery iGlobe ValvéS
> ied Steamlitters’ Supplies

cle

as large as some 
vicinity, the expense is smaller 
Mesrrs. ,<3erow and Whailcy will have 
profitable winter’s work. »4os. 22, 2-> 
and 24 have g bod dumps, and the pa. 
continue) good; It enters the hillside 
at No.|25, and Mr. Richards and part-

01 sit Description*.Short orders served right. The,. Hoi-
born, .. . ....................

Shoff, the -Dawson Dog Doctor, Piov 
neer Drug Store. j

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneqr 
drug store.

Both claims have s.eant tbâw- 
ers and hoists and are being w 
tfaeir full

if
Pumping Plant* a Specialtyato

Ord^a Taken For Early j

Chus. E. Severance, dee. Aft.
Room 16 A. C. Building

low bas
a very pretty plan^ and two cages are 
°tilizpd to bring 'the'glittering dust to 

e surface. Prank Swanson, the owner,

capacities. No. IS
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